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WHOLESALE GROWERS OF CACTI AND SUCCULENTS 

ALBERT AROZENA NURSERY 
1518 EAST ROSECRANS AVENUE 

COlP TON ALI FORNIA 

SALES CONDITIONS: Prices include packing but not transportation costs. 
Quantities quoted sare minimam at these prices. This list is complete 
as to the stock available at present and supersedes and cancels all vrev- 
ious listse Cash should accompany all orders unless goods are shipped 
C.0.D. or unless credit has already been established. 2% discount will be 

allowed for cash with orders. All mterial is offered subject to the prior 
sale of stock on hand. 

ALL-IN-ONE ASSORTMENT 

MOO mlants, undabeled,| bO warieties, 2 of cach Icind sscccwseawe vices 85 200 
This assortment continues to be our most popular assortment. Try it if you 
are seeking more variety. Fifty different varieties of both Cacti & Suecul- 
ents in a well balanced colloction. 

CACTUS ASSORTMENT = 

100 plants, 10 varicties @eegeoeoevpovoseeeoeocvoeveeepeeeoae BGoegaeeenvneeeoee 400 

An economical collection of sturdy plants that will hold up under al- 
most any condition, 

P CACTUS ASSORTMENT -#2 . ae hia dees ue Ne 

I LOO pits, (20 -vartetiaas, Wnlabeled Wesasoedsiviteivagesee 85600 
C This selection will please youe There are five plants of each 
B kind, giving a variation of size, form and color that means quick 

salese 
L 
si 

Ss COMBINATION ASSORTIHONT M tes siadlivecinndniadat aise! canal 

HOOtp tants: 20 verve bles, Untabe bedi ass vases cme enwal oe oebO 
EF An assortment giving a wide range of colorful plants com=- 
E bining a selection of five plants of cach kind of ten variet- 
B ies of Cacti and ten vorieties of Succulents. Ideal for plant- 
R ing attractive dish gardens and novelty containers. 
U 
A 

R ECHEVERIA ASSORTMENT y ea ee ee 

100 plants CHA SRLE SHES HC OHH OEE AT ETHEL EOF EEE HDL EEEOE 23 50 

1 Echeverias are ameng the most colorful of all Succulents 
9 and have a great many fanciers. This collection emtains 
4 at least ten varieties of well rooted plants from 
8 PA Src ogutshallnatia WiraiUyac. 
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100 unlabeled nlant gt OONe To UMval aie siete lal alalliere/ ale! @ialeleieletmie, miaiwis sell eiainiere' ere! e Gao) 

Haworthias are most desirable and sell readily because of their striking 
appearance and their ability to stand up well under adverse conditions. 
This assortment is made up of a variety of types, including some of 
the rarer species. 

SUCCULENT ASSORTIENT 

100 rocted plants, ten varieties PCOS K ET OHDOT EEE HPHEHH ETO SHOR REHH OCHRE $3 200 

Includes Bcheverias, Crassulas and Sedums in a colorful arraye 

GENERAL PRICH LIST 

CAC ME 

NOTE: Reference numbers in varentheses refer to illustrations 
in "CACTI. TOR THE AMATEUR." Prices & Number 

Of Plants 

(LON oi een 
AS TROPHY TUM myriostigm — a seedlings Seeecaseesesessneseed ° «90 $7650 

"Bishop's Cape” Beautiful silvery-gray usually 
five ribbed, spineless. (Pl. 69) 

BISHOP'S CAP - See Astrophytum myriostigm. 

CEREUS hybrid re Qu" secdlings CoC eHOTeCeLeeoReveHisoseeenEe 250 4.00 

One of i “most popular plants for 
dish gardense Erect dark gsreen, truly 
cactoid in ADPeATaned. 

ESPOSTOA lanata = 1s Gera seedlings COeeT oe Leo Deo eCosere 90 7250 

Deautiful type of "OLD MAN CACTUS." 
Columnar plunts densely covered with 
long, sort, pure white wool or haire 

MAMMILLARTA nigra - ea seedlings SCeSCeoevoeserseesesereses e75 6.00 

Olive green plant body, dark spines 

on prominent tuberclese 
MAMMILLARIA pringlei = Ty seedlings COS CHHO HOHE T HEAL OT EOE 260 5200 

Very popular neat plant with 

recurved golden SDINSS.e 
MONVILLEA diffusa - ak Sa secdlings Devsseesoevescaesespeseonver 040 350 

One of the best plants Wor. "Pads": am 
novelty animal pots. Dark sreen with 
soft light spincse 

NYCTOCEREUS serpentinus = 3" to 4" rooted ou enes Covcees 250 5 00 
Well known type of “Night Blooming Cereus." 
Recommended for dish gardens. (Fig. 113) 

OPUNTIA microdasys = 23" rooted CUECINES ececncccecessccee 250 4,00 
§S mill, flat stems dotted with yellow 
clusters of small spinolets. Very 
popular. (Pl. 17) 
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fon lets 
(10) Pe LOO) 

OPUNTIA schickendantzii - 3" to 4" rooted cuttings esses § 
OPUNTIA schickendantzii - 5" to 7" branched rooted cuttings 

Narrow taporing joints, light yellow- 
green short, spines» 

OPUNTIA vilis - 25" to 32" branched plants ceccseecsscore 
Cylindrical trunk, ‘branches like a 

small treee 

SUCCULENTS 

NOTE: Reforence numbers in parentheses refer to illustrations 

"SUCCULENTS FOR THE AMATEUR." 

ABONIUM haworthii - 2" rooted cuttings evecoeseceecrsecece 
Large rosette tyne with red edged 
leavose (Fig. 206) 

ABONIUM tournefortii - branched rooted cuttings ereecerces 
Sm.1l rosettes of gray-green leaves 
with smll brown spots on the under side. 

Feta LIVING ROCK = Seo. Pleiospilos nelii 
LOB brevifolia - 2" to 25" rooted cuttings searesservecce 

Small species with ‘short, thick, gray loaves; 

grows oasily, recommended for dish cardens. 
(Pl. 63) 

INEOR Hummus Uso roo Hod cwtt iM esiils ss ss alesis ve ele tisislevenle ee’ 
Erect pane? in rosette form. Leaves 
about ¢" across and almost round. Light 
groen solder. This vlant is distinct be- 
cause of the wiry, hard texture of it's 

cylindrical bright grcoen leaves. 
ALOE striata = Paes) Zt seedlings Poeereseeeeroneroserneeves 

Handsome plant. Leaves grayish bordered 
with red, completely soincless. (Fig. 238) 

CUEIRIDOPSIS candidissim =< 2" SECALINES secbeesebdesoreves 

"Elephant Tusks." Beautiful species, 
small clumos of silvery gray leaves 

tipped with purplo. (Fig. 86) 
CORN COB CACTUS - See Euphorbia sub=-mammillaris 

SRVSSUh ve lbterlora =. 2" rooted  ctbhines \y seis ce 9 86a eee eles 
Dark green, oblong leaves deanly edged 
with intense dark red. One of the 

most colorful of all Succulents. 
CRASSULA imperialis = 2" DFONOCNGH sees ceseccenasececcus sees 

Similar to C. lycopodioides except the 
stems are twice as thick and the plant 
branches more freely. 

CRASSULA lycopodioides bad Deon branched esecesccccevccevevencer 

(Pl. 40) 
CRASSULA orbiculata - 2.3" rooted cuttings eesceccesecescene 

Flat rosettes of bright green leaves. 
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CRASSULA perforata - 25" rooted cuttings ercescscscees 
(Rosary Plant.) The thick leaves clasp the 
slender stems like the beads of a rosarye 

CRASSULA pseudelycovodioides - 24" branched plants ee. 
Round, hard stems of dark olive green. 

CRASSULA tetragona - 3" to 4" branched plants ceccoecs 
Grows into syrmctrical, miniature 
branched tres with conical green 
lcaves in four cornered arrangment . 

ECHEVERLA bradburyana - 2" to 25" rooted cuttings eee. 
Rosette tyne with long tanored leaves, 
of celia grav, flecked with maroon. 

ECHEVERIA eleg St OG te MOUETULIIE 5 \\e:pis «6 oe, sin ells iale 2 
Very ae ee compact, silvery 
white resette. (Fig. 159) 

COGN mole manors mA ie SN DEINES) veleg leis o'ale oes 6 os 000 64 0.0 6 
Bright green leaves, edgcd with 
durk maroon. 

ECHEVERIA miticaulis - 13" to 2" nlants sessscsssecs 
Leaves almost round, reddish metallic. 

(Pir, 162) 
ECHEVERIA perbclla hybrid - 2" to 25" rooted cuttings 

Grows oxeentionally well. Very 
firm light greon leavesi 

ECHEVERI: pulv-oliver = 2)" rootod cuttings seesoscsies 
Long, tapered, felted, flexible loaves 

tinned with rod. 
MCHEVERIA ‘setosa =) 2 ndants cwisiacvbseceseicecesiiaceees 

Rosette of green leaves eovercd with 
short, shiny, white hairs. (Fig. 170) 

ECHEVURIA spruc-oliver - 25" rooted cuttings eecessees 
Rosette tyne. Leaves, long, thin 

felted, turning bright red when 
grown in amo lo light. 

HLEPHANT TUSKS - Sce Cheiridonsis candidissima 

BLEFORN = Soe Hercroa dyeri 

RUPHORBES hermentiana = 4™ fo SM olants) secessteesess's 
GUPLOREAA Germeabiana = 6 to Gt ale wts: 6 veces sve ess « 
HORHORS TMi norman ty ara. ei Ole seo ke tM ams sieleig's «cla tis owe 

Threcesngzled, colurmar vlants with morbled 
surface and ornemented with small rows of 
Leaves, On the angles. 

KUPHORBIA subemammillauris - 2" rooted cuttings eeseces 
Called the "Corn Cob, Cactus," because it looks 
like 2) smell, erecn corn cob. Vory popular. 

PUGH ti grime me . 2) gced Lane a! ae «sine ¥ eis(siale's- ale 4p \ais 6! 
"Tiger's Jaw." Leaves marblod gray- 
erecn with white tcoth. 

PUCweie ceporen lose) = 2") SGedisnas) seseck ope cis easasie'e 
“Wide brown leaves thickly covured with 

tubercles, white dot in center, white 

teeth on tho ridges. (Fig. 93) 
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Prices & Number 

ii OL re lan te 0) 
Ciey an (100) 
& 40 $3.50 

235 3.00 

035 3.00 

650 4.00 

250 4.00 

650 4.00 

250 4.00 

050 4.00 

40 3.50 

075 6.00 

-40 3.50 

60 5.00 
075 6.00 
90 7.50 

050 4.00 

IBS) Bie 

035 3.00 
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Prices & Number 
Thea 
(a io) RES Caley 

GASTROLEA beguinii ! att vlants Peecereeceeeeseresseoseeseece $ «60 $5.00 

Many white dots on both sides of dark 
green tavered leaves which form an 
attractive rosette. 

HAWORTHIA fascinta - 14" MNLANtS eavecevcecavevevasssencene 290 7.90 

Probably the most striking of 211 Howorthias. 
Thin, tapering, dark green leaves with a series 

of heavy raised bands of white across the 
back of cach leaf. 

HEREROA dyeri men seedlings CoKCHPOHeESeHE Oe HOR OBET OLAS Oe ooo 3290 

"Blkhorn.” Small nlant with curious 
club-like leaves forming a cluster 
similar in appearance to tho antlers 
of an Elk. 

PIMOSEILOS bolusi® = "Ia" to 2" plants cecceeswecaceccecs’s 60 5400 
Imitates pieces of granite; always 

excites curiosity. (Fig. 25) 
PLEIOSPILOS nelii = ut to 1" plants Coeedkeeeeceseecseoses «60 5.00 

"African Living Rock." Leaves nearly 
round, reddish brown in color. 

PLEIOSPILOS simulans - 13" EO ne VLG ICS | wwe aele Bo bie.e 80 «see 50 5 600 

Similar to P. bolusii, but the thick loavcs 

are flat on the top, triangular below. 
PORTULACARIA afra varicgata = 23" rooted cuttings essecers .60 5.90 

Smell, shiny leeves on reddish stems, 
branching likc « small tree. (Fig. 264) 

SEDUM adolvhii - rooted cuttings ceseccesccvenscccvvcvcces 035 3200 
Colorful, waxy, yellow, thick, 
oblong leaves. (Pig. 51) 

SSDUM guatemalenso - rooted cuttings tpeserecececceseresescoes * 230 250 

Stems denscly covered with berry-like 
leaves, shiny green tinged red. 
(Fig. 195-A) 

SEDUM pachynhyllum = rooted cuttings Cee eeresreveserevneserd 230 2290 

Similar to S. guatemalense but leaves are 
eylindrical light gray tinped pink to rcd. 
(Fic. 195) 

SEDUM orealtum crest - 2" to 25" rooted cuttings seeceesees 040 3.50 
Unususl flattened stems of "Cockcomb" 
formation. Leaves small, light yellow 
ercone (Fig. 194) 

SEDUM trenleasei = rooted CUETINES wccccneeracesoscuvecces 035 3090 
A very attractive, chalky white plant, 
forming small rosettes. (Fig. 195) 

STOMATIUM. fulleri - is te 2" secdlinss @veereceeetreonsevces 030 300 

Round pebble=like, pale grcon leaves in 

close rossttes. Something different. 
TIGER'S JAW = Sce Faucaris tigrina. 
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